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As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with compassion, 

kindness, humility, meekness, and patience. Bear with one another and, if anyone 

has a complaint against another, forgive each other; just as the Lord has forgiven 

you, so you also must forgive. Above all, clothe yourselves with love, which binds 

everything together in perfect harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in your 

hearts, to which indeed you were called in the one body. And be thankful.  

 

Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly; teach and admonish one another in all 

wisdom; and with gratitude in your hearts sing psalms, hymns, and spiritual 

songs to God. And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name 

of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him. 

 

 

I am a child of the 1960s. I was watching when the Beatles appeared on The Ed Sullivan Show. I 

listened every week to the top twenty hits on my little transistor radio, which was glued to my 

ear late at night. At one of the first dances I ever went to in junior high, I danced with another 

boy to the hit, “Cherish.” I remember the Supremes, the Four Tops, Martha and the Vandellas, 

The Rolling Stones, Freddie and the Dreamers, the Doors, and the Fifth Dimension. 

  

But my heart has always been with classical music. It may have been because the only time my 

parents got a babysitter for us four kids was when they went to hear the Philadelphia Orchestra.  

When I was older, they took me, too. Perhaps it was because of my piano lessons and the 

sonatinas I had to learn. Or maybe it was because I always sang in choirs at church at a child.  

When I was a teenager, I was allowed to sing in the major oratorios our adult choir presented 

every year, with soloists often coming in from New York City. 

  

Whatever it was, I soon left rock and roll behind. When I listen to music today, it’s almost 

always classical music, and if I have my choice, it’s the music of Johann Sebastian Bach, or J.S. 

Bach, as he was known. Every organist plays Bach. It’s how you learn, with Bach’s 

Orgelbuchlein, or Little Organ Book. In the many years I took organ lessons, I was always 

learning a new work by Bach. That’s just the way it was. 

  

Today I am grateful to witness to one of the great saints of the Christian faith, whose music 

surrounds us with joy, a man who is the “patron saint” of church musicians, a man who is 
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recognized as one of the greatest composers in history, and a man who announced at age twenty-

three that his ultimate purpose in life was to create “well-regulated church music to the glory of 

God.”
1
    

 

J.S. Bach was born in 1685 into a musical family. Music historians today recognize more than 

fifty musicians bearing the name of Bach. In musical families like Bach’s, heredity and early 

musical training combined to produce fine musicians. Bach was orphaned at the age of nine and 

moved in with an older brother. That’s when his formal musical training began. Bach had a 

remarkable ability to play a variety of different instruments. He also sang and learned how to 

compose.  

  

Bach’s first wife was musical, and his second wife, Anna Magdalena, was a professional 

musician herself. Bach was the father of twenty children, the first born when he was 23 and the 

last when he was 57. Seven children were born with his first wife, who died unexpectedly when 

he was out of town performing. Bach then had thirteen more children with his second wife. Only 

nine of Bach’s children outlived him. Bach was reported to have been quite happy in both 

marriages. Bach taught his sons, as well, three of them becoming well-known composers. 

  

During his career, Bach held a series of jobs in churches within a geographically small area of 

Germany, culminating as cantor at the St. Thomas School and director of music at St. Thomas 

Church in Leipzig, a post he held for twenty-three years until his death in 1750 at the age of 65.   

  

J.S. Bach was an average guy, down to earth. He was a real church musician who spent his life in 

the trenches, playing the organ, directing choirs, and composing music week after week after 

week. In his lifetime, Bach was known more as an organist than as a composer, but he was 

always a humble person. One time, when someone praised Bach’s skill in organ playing, he 

replied, “There is nothing very wonderful about it. You have only to hit the right notes at the 

right moment and the instrument does the rest.”
2
 Is that your secret, Doris?  

 

A few stories might help understand Bach’s life and vocation. When Bach was twenty-one years 

old, he was the organist at the Lutheran church in Arnstadt. Evidently, he had asked for four 

weeks off to go to Luebeck to inspect the organ and learn more about being a church musician.  

Well, the church board or consistory was not happy with Bach because he ended up staying not 

four weeks, but four months. At the same time, the consistory rebuked Bach for “having hitherto 

made many curious variations in the chorale, and mingled many strange tones in it, and for the 

fact that the congregation has been confused by it.” 

  

In addition, the consistory said, “The organist Bach had previously played rather too long, but 

after his attention had been called to it by the Superintendent, he had at once fallen into the other 

extreme and had made it too short.” You can’t win, can you, Doris?   

 

Fortunately for Bach, the consistory was also upset at the choir director, who was accused of 

going into the wine cellar during the sermon. Evidently, Bach and the choir director did not see 

eye to eye because the consistory stated that if the choir director had anything to say against the 

organist, Bach, he should report it to the proper place and not take the law into his own hands, 

but behave himself. Casey, don’t get any ideas! 
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I might add that later that year Bach was again brought before the consistory because they 

wanted to know by what right Bach recently caused a strange maiden to be invited into the choir 

loft and make music there. We believe that strange maiden may have been Bach’s cousin, who 

became his wife the next year.
3 

  

  

Years later, Bach was Director of Music at St. Thomas Church in Leipzig. Bach was a pretty 

agreeable person, and he was more mature at this point, but he got into a battle with the rector or 

pastor of the church, who was named Ernesti. The presenting issue was who had the authority to 

hire and fire the assistant choir director or prefect. Bach felt that as cantor and principle choir 

director, he should be able to choose a prefect who had a good, clear voice and was capable of 

taking over when Bach was gone.   

 

Unfortunately, Ernesti hired someone who didn’t know a thing about music. Charges and 

countercharges flew, and the two men became enemies. After numerous complaints and appeals 

to the town council of Leipzig, the council voted to let the matter rest for a while, after which 

Bach appealed to the king himself, Frederick Augustus. Although there are no written records, 

the king came to Leipzig for the Easter Fair in 1737, and the assumption is that he ruled in favor 

of his court composer, Bach.   

  

There was another dispute about Bach’s choice of hymns in Leipzig. In 1739 the following 

memorandum came from the consistory of the Prince of Saxony,  

 

Whereas attention has been called to the fact that in the public divine services 

during the past Advent season, the chanting of the Nicene Creed has been 

omitted, and it has been desired to sing and introduce new hymns, hitherto 

unknown, but such an arbitrary procedure is not to be tolerated... matters shall be 

regulated accordingly, and new hymns, hitherto not customary, shall not be used 

in public divine services without his (the prince’s) or if need be our, knowledge 

and approbation.
4
   

 

J.S. Bach was a real life church musician, but he was much more than an average guy. Bach was 

a prolific, extraordinary musical genius. Bach composed chorales, hymns, cantatas, masses, 

oratorios, concerti, and solo works for almost every instrument of his day. When he died, it took 

musicologists forty-six years to collect his entire works and publish them in sixty volumes. Yes, 

Bach was a genius, but he was also a hard worker. When asked the secret of his brilliance Bach 

simply said, “I was made to work; if you are equally industrious, you will be equally 

successful.”
5
 A man after my own heart!  

 

Bach had a variety of demanding posts, moving from job to job, holding only one secular 

position, as Capellmeister of the court of Prince Leopold. Bach did what both Doris and Casey 

do combined. He was the organist at whatever church he was at, playing every Sunday. He 

conducted the choir. He was the director of musical activities. He gave private lessons, and he 

even taught Latin to young boys. But there was one difference. Bach also composed almost all 

the music that the choir sang and he played. Week in and week out, Bach wrote music 

specifically for each Sunday, often entire cantatas. And then he had to teach his choir the entire 

cantata every week! Bach composed quickly and clearly and rarely changed things. 
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Bach’s reputation was based largely on the organ concerts that he gave. He was fully recognized 

as a virtuoso. Except perhaps for his contemporary Georg Friedrich Handel, there was no equal 

to Bach in playing or improvising. Bach was not concerned that his compositions did not get as 

much recognition as other composers’ did. He was simply a hard-working church musician who 

did what he was expected to do: compose music for every Sunday. He conscientiously attended 

to his duties without considering how he would be viewed after his death.   

 

The reality is that after Bach died, his compositions were set aside, just as he set aside the 

compositions of his predecessors. Bach died in relative obscurity, and his grave was never even 

marked. His last work was a chorale entitled “Before Thy Throne, I Come.” Of his thousands of 

compositions, only ten were published in his lifetime. Other Bach relatives were much more 

well-known than J.S. Bach.   

 

Do you know the real reason why we are even aware of Bach’s genius today? It’s because of 

Beethoven. Yes, Ludwig van Beethoven heard some of Bach’s music in the nineteenth century, 

then desired to hear more, and said that this man was one of the greatest musical geniuses of all 

time! 

  

The most important reason we are talking about Bach today, however, is that he was a person of 

faith. J.S. Bach was a Lutheran through and through. Bach lived about the same time as John 

Wesley, but there is no indication that he was aware of the Wesleyan movement in England. For 

almost two hundred years, Germany had been permeated by the faith and piety of Martin Luther, 

the man who started the Protestant Reformation by tacking up his ninety-five complaints against 

the Roman Catholic Church on the church door at Wittenberg. Martin Luther insisted on making 

the Bible available in the common language of the people. He also emphasized salvation by faith 

through grace and not by works. J.S. Bach was Martin Luther’s greatest musical disciple. 

  

For Bach, music was meant to glorify God, bring joy to the soul and edify the neighbor. Have 

you been wondering what these two posters are doing up front here, with two letters on one 

poster and three on the other? In most of Bach’s compositions, he would initial J.J. at the 

beginning, standing for Jesu Juva (Help me, Jesus), and at the end of his work, he would write 

the initials S.D.G., Soli Deo Gloria (To God alone be the glory).   

  

One of Bach’s favorite scripture passages was in 2 Chronicles, where a worship service is 

described. “It was the duty of the trumpeters and singers to make themselves heard in unison in 

praise and thanksgiving to the Lord... And the house of the Lord was filled with a cloud, so that 

the priests could not stand to minister because of the cloud; for the glory of the Lord filled the 

house of God.” Bach wrote in the margins, “Where there is devotional music, God is always at 

hand with God’s gracious presence.”
6
 

  

Bach was a deeply spiritual man. His personal library contained eight-three volumes at his death, 

which was a huge library at the time. Most of the books were Bibles or explored spiritual 

matters. In Bach’s letters, we get a sense of the role faith played in his life. One time when one 

of his sons had incurred large debts and left town, he wrote,  
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What can I do or say more, my warnings having failed, and my loving care and 

help having proved unavailing? I can only bear my cross in patience and 

commend my undutiful boy to God’s mercy, never doubting that God will hear 

my sorrow-stricken prayer and in God’s good time bring my son to understand 

that the path of conversion leads to God.
7
  

  

What I like so much about Bach is the joy of his music. Listening to Bach’s music makes me 

smile. That joy is an expression of Bach’s faith. The peace of Christ that was in Bach’s heart 

found a voice in psalms, hymns and spiritual songs.   

 

Many of you are familiar with great 20th century Swedish film director Ingmar Bergman. He’s 

considered one of the most influential and accomplished filmmakers of all time. Describing a 

period in his career when his health was bad and his spirits low, Ingmar Bergman confessed to a 

friend, “I’m about to lose my joy. I can feel it physically. It’s running out. I’m just drying up 

inside.”   

 

Bergman recalled to his friend how Johann Sebastian Bach discovered that his wife and two of 

their children had died while he was away on a trip. In his diary J.S. Bach wrote, “Dear Lord, 

may my joy not leave me.” In his autobiography Ingmar Bergman wrote,  

 

All through my conscious life, I…lived with what Bach called his joy. It…carried 

me through crisis and misery and functioned as faithfully as my heart, sometimes 

overwhelming and difficult to handle, but never antagonistic or destructive. Bach 

called this state his joy, a joy in God. 

 

In many ways J.S. Bach was a divided soul, always living between life and death, joy and 

despair in his personal and professional life. Is it any coincidence, then, that Bach’s primary 

mode of musical expression was that of counterpoint, embodying the relationship between two 

(or more) voices that are independent in contour and rhythm, but interdependent in harmony?  

Bach did not invent counterpoint, which symbolized the duality of his own inner nature, and 

ours, but he was counterpoint’s greatest genius. J.S. Bach’s witness is that holding on to joy is no 

easy assignment, but when deep joy lives in our hearts, we not only connect with the God of 

hope and peace but lead others to that joy as well.   

 

Now, it’s okay if you don’t care for the music of Bach. My feelings won’t be hurt. But have you 

discovered the music that does speak to your soul? Will you remember that where there is 

devotional music, God is always at hand with God’s gracious presence? Does the music in which 

you participate or to which you listen glorify God, bring joy to your soul and edify your 

neighbor?  

  

It’s also okay if you don’t become world famous at your vocation. Bach didn’t have a clue that 

three hundred years later, we would still be performing his works. For most important is this:  

whatever you do with your life, will you begin each day by praying, “Jesus, help me,” and 

ending each day by saying, “To God alone be the glory”? Will you use your gifts to make a 

positive difference in your small corner of the world? Will you clothe yourselves with love, 

which binds everything together in perfect harmony? And will you, as God’s chosen ones, 
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whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything with joy in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, 

giving thanks to God the Father through him? Thanks be to God for the witness of Johann 

Sebastian Bach. Amen.  
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